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Bert Known Unmarried Man'ot To-day »a°®|S

i is Undoubtedly Henry James. .

.literature has furnished a long string 
of names to the list of cminerft bachelors.
Pb’sibly the best known unmarried man 
of letters to-day. is Henry James, the 
novelist.

He Maintains stoutly that the artist, 
no metier what the medium, of his ex

pression, should remain single, on the 
ground that the petty cares and carpings 
of domestic life tend to wear on deli
cately adjusted nerves and exhaust the 
mental fibre of genius, whether its pos
sessor be a painter of pictures, a work
er in words, a modeler of statues, a com
poser of music, a singer or one who 
uses the people froim the stage. '

John Greenlief Whittier was a bach- 
though not from the same cause 

brilliant fiction writer just men
tioned. Whittier was a great admirer 
of the married state, it is said, an*:in 
his boyhood had a blue-eyed, red-cheek- 
ad Ney England girl for his sweetheart.

Together they went to school as chil
dren and when they grew to youth’s 
tate he told her the story most girls 
like to hear. She heard it gladly too; 
but he was poor and a poet and love 
must wait for recognition. She prom
ised, but waiting is wearisome; before 
recognition came to the young verse- 
maker she forgot him as a lover and was 
married to someone else.

The bachelorhood of Sir Isaac New
ton was a puzzle to some of his contem
poraries, but others knew he remained 
single solely on account of hie mother.
He thought the world of her and her af
fection for him was unbounded, but her 
maternal love was marred by jealousy, 
and whenever her son thought of mar
riage or evinced a passing interest in 
a pretty face she wept and wrung her 
hands and managed somehow to check 
true love’s course. He finally told her 
he would give up all notion of marriage 
as long as she lived. After her death 
he found himself too deeply absorbed in 
his scientific work and too mature to 
think of matrimony.
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to whatever you are about to do. even 
ugh you have no doubt an to what your course should be.
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Needed hr every family. Three sise. S*»
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I. There .are very few cleans* 

ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age- U makes the home bright 
and dean. ^

. Thera is nothing in Âe market approaching ;;
Ütbe.quan^of V

EDDY’S
«aka of this ware- Bhe that EDDY’S name U on ! 
the bottom of eacK ptif

i tiMATERNAL INSTINCT OF A POLAIf

sS'bflftyîrS?' ssv
by the iUrctic explorer. In pursuing a 
small held, Otto Sverdrup, author of 
New Innd: Four Years in the Arctic 
Regions, noticed the following evi-r 
deuce of maternal aflection in 
for it» call:

“As the herd started .1 noticed that 
one «f them had a newly born calf. TÈe 
herd went up a steep snow drift, eight 
or ten feet in height, and the calf made 
a brave attempt to follow, but when it T ..
had' almost reached the top, lost its fashion in names is a curious study,
footing and rolled down to the bottom .lhere 18 a g°°d sound reason for most
again. It fell, so badly and helplessly *han6e9 nnd crazes and the folk who
that I thought it was killed, but to my tave. recently been lamenting that Mr. 
surprise it rose to its feet and began liarrle *“9 made the name of Mary 
to scramble up once more. Its second Jn,P°Pu‘av, are quite correct in suppos- 
attempt to scale the drift was no more “8 that this change of fashion will 
successful that the first, and again it have way-
came rolling down. It cried piteously,, Nothing,. of course, could change the 
I felt so sorry for it that I was just «mi versatility of Mary in Roman Oath- 
starting to help it up the drift when °,ic countries, where it is frequently 
suddenly it occurred to me that the added to a boy’s name too. In'England 
old cow might misinterpret my motives, the royal names of the moment are easi- 
knd what then! I might risk a battle >.V first. Albert and Alberta 
with her, and it would be a pity per- throughout England fifty years ago,
hops to have to shoot her in self-de- end to-day Victoria, shortened to Vera,

fehee. I decided to remain where I was and Alexandria, shortened to Aline or 
and await the turn of events. Alex., are fairly popoular.

At lost the mother heard the cries of In the royalist world of Paris the 
distress, and came tearing down the names of Dorothee and Amélie were aj- 
hillside, the snow flying behind her. most as popular ns Marie for some time 
Heaven help the person who had med- after the marriage of the Duke of Or- 
died with her calf then! She would leans, but for certain well-known 
have made it hot for him. It was both sons this fashion did 
amusing and touching to see the two The casual visitor 
together. The mother caressed the calf would say that half the 3 and 4 year 
as If to comfort it, sniffed it all over old boys in the place are called Rejvers, 
to see if :t was still whole, gave it a and this was perhaps, the least foolish 
push now and again and again started bit of nomanclnture connected with the

a ' • ?ot tile way war. Moreover this was partly a result
the calf had gone in following the herd. „f the semifeudal and almost universal 
She carefully chose an easier and less custom of christening children after 
8 m-TÜ. J ,, . ... the great men of the neighborhood.

!he. bad=t8?i acr08s th® dr,ft Stanleys swarm round Liverpool, Ho-
«l il'îf forward, not very wnrda «round Arundel. Herberts round
53* FmXræ ntThneyn rst ^turned tuÆeJ' of‘tSe ÏÏFÏÏ* 
m^z,aend sPoU8hthd ^ f^m behi:d Witbb?r wêra^ Adopted ^evqn JftS" numerot
faster?* A^in^sbe ran a"few yarde^for- Sdon“ °f ^ nei«hborhood- 
ward, but the por little thing Londdn MarL 
could not keep up with her, and she 
returned to her old pushing methods.
So they went on all the way up until 
they reached the herd. Then she took 
her place in it, the calf crept under 
her, and was entirely hidden from sight 
by her long hair.
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NAME OF MARY UNPOPULAR.

Disliked In England, tat Still Common 
in Catholic Countries.

safest cooks» "Most usefulMagnet Sand*
There is a flat strip of land less than 

at mile long on thé southwestern coast of 
Norway which has long been notorious 
for the number of shipwrecks which oc
cur there each year. There seems to 
be nothing in the shape of the coast, no 
dangerous rocks, no mysterious currents 
-~m short, nothing to account for .the fa
talities to vessels which occur there. 
Quite recently a scientist has found that 
the sand along this strip of land is 
strongly magnetic owing to the admix
ture of magnetic iron ore. At a dis
tance of three miles from the shore the 
ship’s compass showed a 'deviation of a 
whole degree from its true position. The 
cause for the frequency of shipwrecks is 
most obvious in thé light of this disco
very»

orders.
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a cow-
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same rates as men; previous experience ^ 
not oasentlal; liberal terms.
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A CURIOUS INSCRIPTION.

Picked Up by a Galt Man When In a 
Scottish Kirk Yard.

Mr. R. T. Aitkin, when in Scotland 
last summer, copied from a tombstone 
in Lilliesleaf Kirk yard an interesting 
inscription. It reads:

Stop, traveller, as you go by,
I’once had life and breath,

But falling from a steeple high 
I swiftly passed through death.

Take you example by my fate,
And be by me advised, ;;

Repent before it is too late 
Lest you be so surprised.

Connection with the inscription is an 
interesting story. James Hunter, a 
wright or carpenter, a young man of 28, 
on October 17th, 1863, was engaged with 
two other workmen in repairing a very 
high steeple on a Jeaburgh church. Â 
bar was to be placed in a hole near the 
top of the steeple. Hunter volnteered 
to make the ascent and reaching the top 
he trembled for a moment and called 
down, “Which hole?” “He’s going to 
fall,” one workman said to the other. 
“He sees two holes and there is only 
one.” The words were scarcely said 
when Hunter released his grip and fell 
crashing to the ground.—Galt Reporter.
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butter plant, with or 
remove it. In good order. Sell & 

Box 6, Oakville.

8
Cheese and 

building. Can 
all or part Cheap. Snap. 
Ont AWorry wont cure a cough. When 

you find a cough holding on— 
when everything etee has failed—

raged
F °5n4SA.v&t sSM«E3rât5?;u
«ale» repaired. C. WUaOl * 
Toronto. Canada.

LOH MIXiCIt 
all make, ot
Son. Limited.by

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

OR SALE, A FEED GRIST MILL-L8N- 
1 nox county, near Napanee; water power, 
with steam as auxiliary; 3 run, 4* atone; two'- 
on feed; premises twenty acres; dwelling and 
outbuildings; church, school and poatofflce, 
with daily mall, within 60 rods; one mile 
from Frederlckeburgh Station, O. T. R. For 

address James A. Close, Cham-rea- sawnot last long, 
to Devonshire It fa guaranteed to cure. If ft 

doesn’t, we’ll refund your money. 
Prices:

25c* 50c. $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

✓FARMS TO RENT.

rp ARMS TO RENT. VAUGHAN. LOT 4. 
JT concession 4, 100 acres. J. Fisher, 65 St

S. C. Wells A Co. 304SAYS HE WAS 
A TOTAL WRECK

But Dodd’s lgg6 À Gate

a Mew^Jp Wi ï<W

James avenue, Toronto, Ont

'Dancing Bears.

Sailors visiting the island of Lay- 
san, in the Hawaiian group, are great
ly amused by the curious antics of the 
Laysan albatross, or gony. These birds 
sometimes perform, in pairs, a kind of 
dance, or, as the sailors call it, “cake
walk.” The albatrosses approach each 
other, nodding and making profound 
bows, cross their bills, produce snapping 
and groaning sounds, rise on their toes, 
puff out their breasts, and finally part 
with more nodding and bowing, only to 
come together again and repeat the per- 
formane. Occasionally three engage at 
once in this singular amusement.

Rheumatism will eucoumb to South 
American Rheumatic Cure because it goes 
right to the seat of the trouble and removes 
the cause. Many so-called cures but deaden 
pain temporarily only, to have it return again 
with doubled violence. Not so with this great 
remedy. It eradicates from the system the 
last vestige of the disease and its cures are 
penmanent—74

■ a irp3/64-60 Winter Suits and up L A|/lr.OL/to W a,8° Bkirta, Cloak» 
and waists. Send forI was cured of a had case of Grip by 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C. B.

styles and et6th samples. THE SOUTHCOTT 
SUIT CO.,/Dept. H, London, Can.C. I. LAGUE.Him

MADE TO OR- 
der.. Write for 

_ measure slips and 
/ " Instructions. Reli

able Canvassing Agents wanted/ THE COR- , 
ET SPECIALTY CO., Toronto, Ont

CORSETSI was cured of loss of voice by MIN- 
ARD’S LINDIENT.

Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER.
I was cured of sciatica rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Deo. Hoberleou Had Ithi-un at Ism and 
Dropsy—Had to be Tapped—Does
n’t Know What It is to be Sick Now 0. H. BASTEDO & CO.Bald-Headed Men Want Many Hair Cuts.

The secretive; taciturn barber was fin
ally induced to talk. He remarked: “I 
have noticed one peculiarity about my 
customers that I could never quite ex
plain. The less hair a man has the mbre 
attention he pays to it.

“There’s a leal estate agent who comes 
in here nearly every week for a hair cut, 
and if I shaved him clean from the back 
of his collar to his forehead you’d never 
knov£ that l*d touched him. He’s got a 
short, light colored fringe that plays 
around under the rim of his hat, like the 
soft, fluffy fringe "you see on those 
shawls the women wear over their shoul
ders, but you’d think, to hear him, that 
he could braid it and do it up in coils. 
Wants me to be particular and trim it 
close on the neck aiyl around the ears.
I humor him, of course. I take a hand
ful of somebody else’s hair and sprinkle 
it on the cloth I put on him, and then I 
snip the air gently for ten or fifteen 
minutes and make a great ado when I 
whisk him off.

“And when he loaves the chair and 
Rays lie mustn’t let it grow so long again 
I snv it was pretty long. I hope the 
Lord will forgive me. Nine out of every 
ten of the bald heads are that wav, but 
men who’ve got plenty of hair will keep 
away from here until thev look like the 
edges of an old-fashioned havloft. It’s 
curious, and. as T said. I never could 
account for it.”—Providence Journal.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 
Mr. George Robertson, a well-known citi
zen living at 392 St. Ja

77 King SL East» I0R0NT0.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURSmes street, Mont
real, is one of the many people in this 
city who are never without Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in the house, bike all the oth
ers, Mr. Robertson lias his -reasons for 
this and is always ready to give them.

“I was a total wreck before I started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” Mr. Robert- 

says. “I had been troubled with 
rheumatism and dropsy for five years. 
I had to be tapped to relieve me of the 
pain. My arms and legs were terribly 
swollen.

“I had just begun to get down-hearted 
when a friend induced me to try Dodd’s 
Kidnev spills. Before I had used the 
second box I felt-better. Seven boxes 
cured me so completely that now I don’t 
know what it is to be sick.”

A Curious Custom.
A curious custom has Just been 

at Kiln, near Moscow. All the m 
girls _ _ _ 
streets, d

Everything In Furs at lowest prices. Send 
for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS. We will pay highest New York 
prices for Mink, Skunk, Coon, Fox, and all 
other Furs. Send for price list.

celebrated 
ow. All the marriageable 

e town lined up in the principal 
, decked out in their simple finery, 
of them also having with them the 

personal, which 
The young 

Iked d

---------- -----------------
Barring the Door.

Thousands of people in this city and 
its suburbs are spending money for 
Christmas gifts. Most of them look to 
the a^yertisements7 in the • newspapers 
for hints as to wluR to buy and where 
to buy it. The man \vhe makes or sells 
any article suitable for a Christmas gift, 
and who fails to advertise it, thereby 
cuts himself off from participation in 
the benefits of the holiday rush. He 
might as well bar the main door of his 
establishment and expect customers to 
come in through the window.

in th

lock
aiso navmg 

linen, household and 
rt of their dowry, 

contemplating matrlmonythen wall 
the serried ranks of beauty as they 
toward the church and selected th 

choice.

of lln
omis part < 

templatln Neglected Opportunities.
(New York Herald.)

First Mrs. Smart Set—Why, 1904 is nearly 
gone, and I haven't been married once this 
year.

Second Mrs. Smare Set—I don't I
have elther-and leap year, too!

and selected the girls 
A formal visit to the apr- 
details was then made In 

! fixed for the cere-

of their 
enta to arra 
each case.

$100 REWARD, $100EIDER OBEYED THE ORDER.

Kept at the Heels of a Probable Winner, 
But Was Left at the Finish.

Bto Po^h?mself*C,Ilg maD tel!s the fo 110Win g 
Hie Jockey fell 111 on the eve of an Import- 
t race and left him without a rider for the 
rae which he had entered for the e- oat. In 

looking about for a substitute he decided that 
his stable boy, who was thoroughly familiar 
with Spitfire’s ways, would fill toe bill very 
asceptably. n '
^ “Now you must be Careful.” he warned 
him, “to use Arizona as * pacer; ho is a won
der and will lead the track; follow Jam 
closely until, just before the finish—don’t 
pass him under any circumstances until you 

a few *enKtbs of the line; then 
let Spitfire out for all you’re worth.”

Tire capitalist paused In his recital and 
his cigar meditatively In his fingers. 

“Well, did he obey your Instructions?'* 
asked one of his listeners.
..‘T®8’»’ “wwered the ôwner, “to tire letter. 
He kept juft behind Arizona until they were 
almost at the llnlsb line, and tnen he spurt
ed ahead In great shape; but, unfortunately, 
there were four horses ahead of Arlsona.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

The readers of this paper will be pleswwl to 
learn that there is at least one oreaded ale- 
ease that science has been able to cure vie 
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Halil 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure noil 
known to the medical -fratefinty. Catarrifl 
being a constitutional disease, requires coni 
stitutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Corel 
le taken Internally, acting directly upon the! 
blood arid mucous surfaces of the system,1 
thereby destroying the foundation of theaswrvs*
nature In doing tea work. The 
have so much faith In its curative "po 
that they otter One Hundred Dollars for 
case that it falls to 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY 4k CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills

K >-% »
Paupers in the Mining Region.

In several mining counties of Penn- 
» «ylvania the local authorities are at

tempting to secure legislation that will 
fasten the expense of paupers and crim
inals upon the coal companies which 
brought them to the neighborhood. In 

^ both the anthracite and the soft-coal re
gions there are many assaults, robberies 
and murders, for which the county treas
uries have to pay. The majority of the 
inmates of the county hospitals,
/louses are injured or discharged 
from the mines. The legislation proposed 
is. to require the corporation which 
brings the man to the county to give 
surety for him in somewhat like 
to the bonds required from foreign 
steamship companies.—New York World.

Mioard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Thus far British* 

not discriminated in favor of
1X N

hoEast India has 
English

goods. A German trade paper explains 
this by saying, that India recognizes 
the importance of other European coun
tries as buyers. Germany alqne bought 
$60,000,000 of Indian products in 1902, 
though she exported but $17,000,000 to 
that country in the same year. It so 
happens that almost all of‘the Indian 
exports enter Germany free of duty.

toil dis-

4 iÆffi

any
curs. Send -dr list ofMyers* 

Royal Spice
X

for constipation.keeps live stock in perfect condition, 
vents stomach end bowel troubles, 

the feed bills. Used by 
and stockmen all

poor-
men turned

cuts down 
hundreds of farmers 
over this continent.

Write for testimonials and free literature

All efforts to establish the Salvation 
Army in Russia have so far been of no 
avail, says General Booth* astheRuo  ̂
sian Government has issue<ï~TW1È* 
junctions against the Générai or bisgj 
lowers crossing the frontier.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
* safeguard against infectious rliw^a^SL au

Driving Long Distance to a Dance.
“People out West think nothing of a 

drive of thirty or fbrty miles a day,” 
said J. W. Llewellyn, oi Seattle, Wash. 
“1 was born on a stock ranch of about 
2,000 acres, twenty-eight miles north of 
Seattle, and we used to drive in to the 
city for mail and other things. We 
thought nothing of driving thirty mile» 
to a dance, enjoying ourselves until 3 or 
3 o’clock in the morning, and tbr- driv
ing home again, and we did not seem 
to be as tired as people aO nowadays 
when they dance till 12 «/clock, and then 
ride home a short distance in a hack.

“I remember one experience I had in 
particular. J. started out one night to 
attend a dance forty rafles «way. I had 
gone about half-way when 1 had 
cident and my rig broke down, 
a delay of over an hour I managed to 
fix it up so that it would stand a good 
journey and resumed my trip.

“By the time I reached the hall the 
dance was over, but to iw surprise T 
found a young woman sitting there 
the front steps. Tier eseort had become 
‘sore’ at her, as she said, aid had 
home with anotlw girl, and she 
waiting for davliglit in hnpU smne one 
would come along and she could fret a 
Tide home. Well, I wnsn4 particular 
when I reached home, fo T took her in 
mv buggv nnd drove p^veunv mi’es o^t 
of mv wav to take her ljome.”—Mil-
V'nvhon Sentinel.

manner
MYERS ROYAL 6RICE CO.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. A R.V.
SULPHUR FOR DIPHTHERIA.

Sulphur i» one of the most efficacious 
and simple cures.for diphtheria. All that 
is needed is flour of sulphur nnd a quill, 
and with these, it is said, one celebrated 
physician cured every patient without 
exception.

He put a teaspoonful of flour of sul
phur into a wineglassful of water and 
stirred it with his finger instead of a 
spoon, the sulphur not readily amalgam
ating with water. When the sulphur 
well mixed the physician gave it 
gargle, and in ten minutes the patient 
was out of danger. Sulphur kills every 
species of fungus in a man, beast and 
plant in a few minutes. Instead of spit
ting out the gargle the swallowing of it 
is recommended.

In extreme oases in which the above 
specialist 'had been called in the nick of 
time, when the fungus was too nearly 
closing to allow the g'n-gling, lie blew the 
sulphur through the quill into the throat 
and after the fungus had shrunk to al
low of it then gave the gargle.

Mioard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

NEVER WAS A WILD ANIMAL.
Of all domesticated animals the sheep 

has from time immemorial been most 
closely associated with mankind. An 
erudite author sixty years ' ago, having 

- laboriously collated an assortment of al
lusions to sheep made by sacred and pro
fane writers, concluded that “the history

---------- -, — ■ - of these animals is so interwoven with
Boiling Point of Water. the history of man that they never ex-

Water bolls ae different temperatures, ae- tried in a wild state at all. 
cording to the elevation #bnve the rea level. “Biblical history from the time of Abel 

bT daCi ™ fh to the flocks which
209% degree ; In the City of Mexico at 200 *ormetl the chief possessions of the Jew- 
degrees, nnd In the Himalayan, at an eleva- wh people and their neighbors Theit0ni8Ô,dï^.,'ThtS”iè!er.n”,1 a^eau'Vd S.fs ËJT nnd .‘He ‘ributo of" vass.t 

by the varying pressure of the atmosphere!^111®8 lar3ev consisted of sheep. Thus 
at these points. In London the whole I we read that Mcsha, king of Mono was
ES£L°M8,frat above0 the Teï^Z're £>eeP ‘•-■d rendered unto the
7.0C0 feet loss of atmosphere to be resisted; , n" °* *s,nel an hundred thousand 
consequently, less bent Is required and boll- lambs nnd an hundred thousand rams 
Ing takes place at a lower temperature. with the wool. Mosc* after his victory

Minard’sLiniment Cures Colds, vie. ,
~ * *r the Christian era sh.'ep werîNcultivated
Happy Crackers. in Western En

(Atlanta Constitution.) Spain and
Cotton enough 1ft the country to cover ue, 

corn enough to feeu us, ami Joule.-. euoubu 
to keep the whole State dancing.

20 Year» of VUe Catarrh. —Chàs. o. 
Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, Minn., writes; 
”1 have been a sufferer from Throat and 
Nasal Catarrh for over

; - 77
20 years, during 

which time my head has been stopped up 
and my condition truly miserable. Within 15 
minutes after using Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal 
Powder I obtained relief. Three bottles have 
almost, If not entirely, cured me.” 50c.—71

Hello 1
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An Alphabetical Tale..
(Will S. Adkins in Houston Chronicle.)1* 

A man who bailed from over 
Desired a place to raise some B’s,
And as this chap was rather Y’s 
He searched about with all his I’s.
He searched around for many dav> 
Unlike some rash and hasty J’s*
Prom wiser folks he took his Q'a 
And found a farm that he could U’o 
Ere long he bought a flock of hens.
To help him out to gain his N’s.
With practiced folks he always Q’a. 
Attempts to raise no spice nor T’s,

Cut sturdy stuff he always grows 
And thus be pays for all he O’s.

money made on beans and P’ 
hus attained a life of E’s.

was 
as a

After Have you heard of the 
New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine?

If you use it once you would 
m on nil yoer friends. It is thi 
perfection—you sit when 
handling of the clothes riflj 
dear them perfectly—five nOB 
a tubful. Cost* only ffi.jg». ***"
_>'ol,r dealer can procure them. We

HAMILTON,

this

tea doe»

lies 
And t

CANADA
* -FLORIDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTH Italy"y pop'macA thorn from 

nn unknown period, although long after 
Borne was founded the inhabitants 
not learned to F.lreer the fleece, and. 
until the time of Plinv. the practice of 
plucking it from the skin was not whollv 
abandoned, po^ibnt the livrable shepherds 
of Syria poMriM. in their knowledge 
Pr rnoessarv arts. th« future conquerors 
of tkéïr country.”—Outing.

Wlntor excursion tickets now on sale by Tree Planting on Texas Plains.
Gfre

Farming
Worll

moo
That’s less than 1c. a%eek. 
The Farming World is the 

brightest, best Agricultural 
Newspaper and 2Ionic Magazine 
xn Canada. Every page is full 
of interest to the farmer, the 

cr's wife and the farmer's

The Fort Worth & Denver Railroad la doin'
country ."’Not the^least1 nro'01" “‘e 

Naw bs effort to promote the 
Gear- *rees uP°n the plains. The prospective 

lter fits are several. The trees will furnish fire- 
iua wood and fence posts, and it is believed th»y 

will promote n more even distribution of rain
fall, lower the temperature of the sometime 
hot winds, and protect the crops from sueii 
winds. , More than 1 ”>. 00J trees were plante j 
in 1903. very nearly ell of them being or trie 
black locust species. The benefits are nut al
together prospective. One ci the tree plant
ers. A. Frinsterwald. of Mobeetle. renorts 
that for three years past he has been getting 
(ence posts from secllfrifcs planted seven 
years ago; that during this time he has cot 
sufficient posts to keep nis fences in reoair 
nnd to build It miles of new fence. It looks 
very much as If. this tree planting propaganda 
would result in a beaeilclal revolution in trie 
Panhandle country, greatly Inurea ing its 
agricultural possibilities.—Galveston News

hadLehigh Valley Railroad
th of 

tlvi
entions via

iriri
Wash In

York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolines, 
fa, Nassau, Havana, çuua, aud all

• Koutheru Railway. For rates of lare. maps’ 
time tailles, .llustrated literature, etc call 
du or address
ROBT. S. LEWIS, Canadian Passenger Agent 

10 Klug Street East. TOROTNO. ONT.

'FRwld
i

A $5,000 STOCK BOOK y
Two YAari for

CONTAINS ICO LARGE ENGRAVINGS.
vJr of this took Is a beautiful live stock picture 
£nd is entirely free from Mlvi'Kliiag. The liooit con

ry, tlcscTipi.oud sud engravings of the various 
0.1) fchcep, COUB, caiTte, pin, poultiy, etc. 

^UP-TO-DATE VETERINARY DCPARTflENT 
thajRvi!l cave any farmer or stockman money We will 
fit'll this absolutely free, ««outage prepaid. Vvrito ts td- 

y aud answer the fo.lcwlng qucstloua :
“‘sjnafîÆS i»w

* LNTV.U.NXT10NAL 6IOCX FOO^ X)0
'j Toronto. Can.

-Mioard's IJrilntent Cures Garget in Com g"• Yire'co 
eo.ors 

pages, | 
of horses/

printed in alx 9 
talcs 1H4 "X™

i l.ls.o 
H cut.if, Lo„s, t

You Owe It to Your Mother.
To manifest au Interest lu whatever Inter

ests cr amuses her.
Not to forget that, though she is old an j 

wriuklcd, she still loves pictty things.
To make her irequeut, im.ue «(resents and 

to be sure that tuey are •’up ouriaie and 
tasteful.

To remember that she is sti 1 a girl at heart 
•o far as delicate little atttutions are coi-

Animais and Fire.
! Mcst animals arb afraid -of fire and 
rwill fly frem it in terror, 
there is a fi>eination about a flame and 

, they will walk into it, even though tor
tured by t\\c heat. A horse in a burning 
stable goes- njn<l with fqpr, but a dog m 
as cool in a fire ns ftt any time. Jfe 
keevs his nose down to the floor, wlîere 
the air is purest,' and sets himself calm
ly to finding his wy out . Cats in fires 
howl piteousThey hide their faces* 
from 'tre light nnd crouch in corners. 
When their V^ior. lifts them they, fire, j 
as a,rule, qiiitè.doiile and subdued, neve? 
biting OP oêhàtriiirtg. Birds seem to bè 
hvimotize<l. ;bv. fiir nnd keep perfectly 
still : even the kqi*arir«ifi parrot in a fire 
has nothing to sap*. Cows, like dogs, do 

fTliev «re easy to lead 
forth ar.d often fiiK: t>;’.r wax out them- 
wcûvêe.

To others farm 
children.

’irull of Bèactical talks by 
practical men on Breeding, 
Feeding, and care of stock— 

— Machinêry, and other 
1M* topics, *

I*oiliters for dairymen and 
mar-

A legal And veterinary question 

the
t?Ro yean « or let us 

•eud you a free sample copy.

TK fABMOC WB81D. 7OB3HT0, MX.

m
To Pictures cf Mrs. Chadwick.

(Portland Oregon.)
.JudrlnB from her publisher pbolngraphs, 

Airs. Lqaawlck re a handsome, youog brun
ette. with an ugly face and flaxert heir. She 
seems to be about 19 years of age, nnd bus 
the1 appearance of a woman of 00. Her fâce 
is fresh and youthful, crow’s ft-et giving her a 
Jook of Old age. She Is tall and graceful 
with a dumpy, shapeless figure. Her smite 
1s winsome and reminds one of a grini^B

do your best to keep her youthful in 
Apsearance .as well as In spirit, by taking 
pains with her dress Mid the little accessar
ies and details of her toilet.

To give her your full conMdence, and never 
to do anything which you think she v/ou'.d 
disapprove.

To make 
different a

ISSs
!

3 ‘Feed? ^Cae Ccntf~ .

V.ur. ^5,. | , .... _ 1ULLZ8.
?■n.tu'.Tïift-t’czî9l ï*oo<2**'

ray-:’-^q
parpose of rM:iw d,”r«Uon » »>'* ^ l.1. j<e,a Cuiine. T’-e «Ut H not mivrVrndt

her a partaker, so far as your 
fges will permit, in all your ple.i>- 

ures and recreations.
.TCp. lift all the burdens, you can trom ehoul- 

dene-btbet bave grew» stooped in waltlag 
upon an*,Wklng for you. 

crever to Intimate by- word or deed that 
■world and hers ate different*.or that

■__ "2 *.n '■"uerlor to fceri-
her with the uararj^g courtesy

« « •
Sdme fellowa can borrow }*our 

and make youAliink they are dJ vo* «bow aiirm.
vur
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